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Life Lessons through the art of Ballet 
    

Mission Statement 
Our mission at the Wilmington School of Ballet is to use ballet as a tool to nurture artistry, 
health, confidence, kindness, and discipline in each dancer. This is achieved by excellent 
classroom instruction and spectacular performance opportunities. 
 
We value and strive to teach: 
*Technical Excellence 
*Overall Wellness 
*Creative Artistry 
*Character Development 
*Community Service 
Weather Policies & Make-Up -There are no refunds for weather cancellation days or illness - 
Any missed class can be made up within a 90 day period -Students can make up classes in the 
same level or a class one level difference above or below. - Specialty classes may be used for 
make-up - The school will generally follow the New Hanover County Schools for weather 
cancellations. Exceptions to this policy would be morning delays or if the weather clears up 
mid-day, and when inclement weather begins in the late afternoon/evening. 

 
Drop off and Pick up for Classes 
All students should arrive in time to start class promptly at the scheduled time. No child should 
be dropped off more than 15 minutes before any class time and should be picked up promptly 
after class. Children under 18 must wait in the building after dark. Students must wear a cover 
up when outside the building. No climbing on furniture or trees in or around the building. 



Wilmington School of Ballet is not liable for any injuries to, or responsible for any child/adult in 
the lobby or on our premises. Parents are always responsible for their children. 
 
Dress Code 

*Pre-K/Princess/Fairytale/Fairy & L1 combo - Dress code package includes leotard, pink tights, 
tutu, pink ballet, and tan tap shoes (These items can be purchased separately at the front desk) 

*Level I & II - Revolution pastel leo, ballet pink tights, ballet shoes, and tap shoes 

*Level III and up - Sansha Amethyst is the school color for level lll and up. In any class that has 
the “school leotard” dancers may wear any Sansha leotard in Amethyst 

Sansha LE2516M is the official school leotard and will be required for school concert and any 
master class or parent observation week 

Level III weekdays - Sansha school leotard or any Sansha Amethyst leotard 

Level IV M & W - Sansha school Leotard or any Sansha Amethyst leotard 

Level IV T, Th, & F - Black, any style 

Sat - Level III and up - Free day - any color - any style (may not be too low in back or front or 
have accessories attached) 

Every student will be assigned a skirt for their level. Every level has sub-levels: a,b,c,d etc with 
skirt assignment. Skirt assignments will occur Mid-Fall and again in the Spring. Skirts will be 
available at school. Older skirts may also be purchased through Sansha. 

Girls/Women 

*Hair should be in a bun *Short hair needs to be pulled securely away from the face *No jewelry 
is allowed *Pink ballet shoes and pink tights are required *Warm-up clothing should not be worn 
during ballet or pointe class 

Boys/Men 

*White fitted shirt (tucked in) *Black tights or leggings (Sansha in Leland carries a variety of 
Mens wear) *Black ballet shoes *White tights for performances  *A dance belt, snug fitted 
underwear, or compression shorts are required * Long hair must be pulled securely away from 
the face *No jewelry is allowed *Warm up clothing should not be worn during ballet or pointe 



class *Boys under 8 years old have a performance fee *Boys over 8 years old are responsible to 
provide a sansha performance shirt and Sansha black tights. Black pants or white tights may 
also be required for a performance. 

 
 
Classroom Etiquette 

Students are expected to be respectful to the instructor and classmates: Being on time for class 
//Going to the restroom before class begins // Wearing dress code attire // Not talking during 
instruction // Being kind and supportive to classmates and younger dancers // Level II and up 
dancers should wait at door to enter or re-enter a room during class until there is a stop 
between combinations 

Pointe Work 

*Students are placed in pointe shoes according to their technical ability, bone development, and 
strength. Improper pointe training can cause lifelong damage to tendons and ligaments. 

*Students are highly encouraged to attend two years (minimum) of pre-pointe training. There is 
also a class requirement for each level of pointe work to ensure adequate strength and 
technique 

Variations 

*A Sansha white performance tutu is required for performance for variations class. Dancers will 
be provided with an overlay and will be responsible for sewing it on, as well as 
removing/returning it to WBC.   

Performances: 

School Concerts only: School concerts are performed in a small theater. The concert is 
performed in the school leotard and skirt. It is a technical concert with students performing skills 
from class. There is a lecture element explaining the work and progress of classical ballet. 
Variations, contemporary, and jazz will do select pieces as a part of the concert.  The 
progression of pointe work will be demonstrated and explained. There is no ticket cost. The 
whole school participates 

Princess/Fairy Tale/Fairy-LI Combo: 



Note: Princess Fairy/Tale dance will be an integral part of Nutcracker and Alice. There are two 

showings of each of these and this allows for parents to chaperone for one or the other show. 

For MidSummer, Princess/Fairy will be the opening act of the ballet. Since there is only one 

showing, this allows for no chaperones. Dancers are given a free ticket and can go sit with 

parents after they perform. This also gives young dancers an opportunity to see a ballet 

LI-II - will perform at least one lovely dance in each performance/concert 

LIII - will perform at least two lovely dances in each performance/concert 

LIV - will perform at least three lovely dances in each performance/concert 

Conservatory - included in all L4 pieces plus included in one company piece. 

 
Azalea Festival  - will be focused on princess/fairytale/L1 levels 

 
Rehearsals: All rehearsals (except IV/Conservatory) are on Friday or Saturday except for Tech 

weeks. Each level will be assigned a day (either Fri or Sat). This will be the rehearsal day all 

year except for tech weeks. Dancers may not be required every Fri or Sat. Schedules will be 

posted by the first of the month for that month. Tech weeks will have multiple days of rehearsals 

and the schedule will be out well in advance. Good attendance is essential for a dancer to 

understand their role and choreography. Dancers with poor rehearsal attendance will be 

contacted first. If upon contact, there is not improvement - dancer may be asked not to perform 

in fairness to all other participants. Conservatory/IV have a rehearsal block after each weekday 

class due to the complexities of those pieces. IV dancers are only expected to stay for rehearsal 

on the weekdays that are their registered days. 

 
Performance Fees: include costumes and associated cost for three major productions at 

Wilson Center, a school year concert, and one optional summer concert 



Costumes: Two “take home” costumes are included. Dancers will wear additional costumes that 

they do not take home 

Associated cost: The Wilson Center productions are produced by our affiliate non-profit 

company, the Wilmington Ballet Company. They are extremely professional and expensive. 

Therefore, the non-profit company is strict about ticket comps. The performance fee goes 

towards costuming cost, theater, rehearsal, staffing, sets, effects, technical cost, ect. It covers 

only a fraction of these fees. There are no complimentary tickets for parents. Alice and 

Midsummer have a “buy an adult and get a child free” ticket deal. Tickets range from 15.00 and 

up. School concerts also have theater, technical, and rehearsal cost but do not charge for any 

tickets. 

WSB strives to be fiscally competitive. Our performance fees cover four school year 

performances and one optional summer concert. Two take home costumes are included 

and multiple “not take home” costumes are typically included. There are also no 

additional fees for rehearsal. 

 
 
 
Performance fees are broken into monthly payments (10 payments). Or can be paid at once 

with a 5% discount. 

Princess/Fairy: 25.00 

Level I - II:  30.00 

Level III: 35.00 

Level IV - 40.00 

Conservatory - 50.00 

Variations are required to own a practice Tutu 



Performing is an integral part of ballet education. It is expected that all dancers will perform. 

Exceptions for extenuating circumstances are made on a case by case basis. Please inform 

director of any such request. 

Conservatory: Conservatory Program - Must apply and be accepted 

Conservatory Program includes partnering and participation in company (1 day/week - 1 piece per 

production) 

Conservatory must attend a minimum of 4 full days between Monday-Friday (4:30-8:30) 

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday classes, rehearsal and Partnering are mandatory 

Conservatory should own a Tutu with Bodice, long black skirt, character shoes, and black 

spaghetti strap with pinch front and high scoop back (all may be purchased at discount with 

Sansha) 

Conservatory students with a minimum of 2 years in conservatory are guaranteed a trainee 

contract with USIB 

Year Round Option - Summer Discount 

Students are strongly encouraged to study all year long. Therefore a summer option is offered 

with a deep discount for students who choose to dance all year at registration. Summer includes 

a concert and up to two make-ups that can be carried to fall for students who re-enroll. - See 

registration form 

Ballet At The Beach Intensive 

Triangle Youth Ballet partnership - with Christina Spizzo (UNCSA faculty) - dance all week with students 

from Triangle Youth Ballet and attend a cookout and beach fun sponsored by Triangle Youth Ballet. See 

registration form 

 
Registration 
*All students must complete and sign a registration form 
*Registration fees are once a year and non-refundable (50.00) 
*Registration and first month's tuition are required to hold your child's spot 
*Parent must fill out the proper paperwork and make financial adjustment at the office to begin 
attending an additional class 



*The full dance year is based on 33 weeks of dance, 3 weeks of tech rehearsals, and one week 
of conferences/school concert. Installment amounts represent total tuition for all 37 weeks 
divided into 10 installments 
*A full dance year is not based on the number of weeks in a month, but on 37 weeks of 
participation divided evenly into 10 monthly installments 
*Due to the physical nature of dance, WSB recommends asking your family doctor to make sure 
your child is ready for dance 
*WSB is not liable for any injuries that may occur during class time or on our premises. 
*WSB requires a 60 day written notice for any class to be dropped. If tuition was pre-paid and a 
60 day notice is turned into the office, after the 60 days, any remaining tuition will be refunded. 
All drafts will be stopped at the end of the 60 day notice period. The only exceptions to the 60 
day written notice requirement are: (1)    A physician documented medical reason (2)    Moving 
more than 20 miles from the studio 
*All returned checks and automatic bank drafts will be assessed a $25.00 fee *If any account is 
2 payments delinquent, the student/dancer will not be allowed back into the classroom/studio 
until payment or sufficient arrangements have been made. 

Level Placement 
New students should come to a trial class in order to be properly placed. 
Princess - generally 2.5 years old to young 4. Highly imaginative preschool ballet/tap class 
Fairytale - generally older 3 and 4 years old - Imaginative class that explores more advanced 
preschool concepts ballet & tap 
Princess/Fairytale combo - 3 & 4 year old - imaginative ballet/tap class 
Fairytale/L1 - older 4 to young 6 - bridge class between imaginative and elementary ballet - still 
includes tap 
L1 - generally 5 & 6 year old - beginning ballet 
L2 - generally 7-9 year old - elementary ballet (experienced 6 year old may apply) - 1st year 
twice per week 
L3 - generally 9 and up - by technical level - intermediate ballet - ideally three times per week - 
minimum twice per week to take pre-pointe/pointe 
L4 - generally 12 and up - by technical level - advanced ballet -  generally a minimum of three 
times per week to take pointe - four times per week or more is ideal 
 
 
 
 



 
 

WSB School Year Calendar 
2018-2019 

Sept 3 - 1st day of Dance Class 

Oct 27 - Nov 2nd Dress up week 

Nov 21-24 - Closed for Thanksgiving (reopen Nov 26) 

November 18 - Vampire (company only) - Thalian 

Dec 7 Nutcracker (Company only) - Odell 

Dec 10-14 Nutcracker Tech week 

Dec 15 & 16 - Great Wilmington Nutcracker 

Dec 17-Jan 1st - Closed for Christmas (reopen Jan 2nd) 

Jan 7-12 - Parent Observation Week 

January 30th - Minnie Evans Performing Arts Center Performance (company only) 

April 6-7 Azalea Festival 

April 8-13 - Alice in Wonderland Tech week 

April 14th - Alice in Wonderland 

April 15-20 - Closed for Spring Break (reopen April 22nd) 

March 23rd - Youth Art Day - Leland Cultural Center - select dances from Alice 

May 4 Children's Museum Event 

May 11 Library Event 

TBA - May trip to Regional Dance America 

June 3-8th - Midsummer's Night Dream Tech Week 

June 9th  - Midsummer's Night Dream 

June (10-15) Concert Date - TBA when Roland Grise opens 

June 10-15 - Conference Week 



Summer Classes - June 28-Aug 8 (closed week of July 4th) 

Summer Concert - Aug - TBA 

August 6-10 - Ballet at the Beach Intensive 

** Artistic directors reserve the right to invite conservatory in company only events 
 
 


